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the gient enter from which
the flerceei torrent el all the

of molten leva that swept
over the country. The effects of that 
tremendous effort are seen upon the 
rooks, many of which are still red 
from the furnace heat to which
they were once subjected, 
of lava, twisted and knotted 
hang from the perpendicular waUel 
■ to thunder down upon the 1,100
[fast of porous fragments which form the 
Incline from the trail to the bottom of the 
basin. In Other places in the towering 
walls which surround this blighted hole 
the flames of that prehistoric upheaval 
made caverns and chasms—actually ate 
their way into the rooks in their wild fury 
to join in the devilish orgy outside. Look- 
ing from the summit of the trail into the 
great basin 1,000 feet below—a basin of a 
drenmferenoe of at least 10,000 feet and 
walled in by perpendicular volcanic pell, 
eadee 1,100 feet high—the spectacle is one 
of awful sublimity. The visitor instinc
tively feels as though he had entered the 
thastra of the devil.

Above the great hole is the blue sky, 
with a hawk soaring lastly. Moving slug
gishly through a narrow channel in the 
bottom of the basin is the Snake River, 
whose waters are as green as the brightest] 
emerald. These are the only colors. All 
else is dead and in disorder. Here is where 
you might expect to see the evil one sitting 
astride a fire-seamed rook at midnight 
contemplating the rain below by the light 
of the moon in its last quarter. A fit ah I 
of blood-red lightning and a roar of thun
der are all that are necessary to complete 
the picture of the Infernal regions. The 
grass is yellow and stunted. The few 
blasted trees and bathes growing upon the 
ledges look like thorn pictured ia the haunts] 
of spiites and gnomes. All are white as the 
shrouds of thé dead.

The only noise heard in this cradle of 
ohaoe is a continuous and sullen roar, 
which cornea from the bottom of the pit. 
Man can never know how infinitesimal he 
really is until he pioks hie way over the 
fire-swept flooring of the basin in an effort 
to find the source of the ceaseless roar.] 
Around him ia stretched an amphitheatre 
of walls so great in their dimensions and] 
so regular in their, formation as to instantly! 
give birth to visions of a multitude of in
sensate beings watching from their circling 
seals the turmoil below. Tracing the
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wh the oei* of more sorrow end 
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genuinely original furniture of the 
was sold off by public roupin E 
1848, most of it Being now in the pot 
of a gentleman in Manobester, who wants a 
thousand pounds for the following article : 
The fathers chair, the mother's chair, 
the poet s chair, Pembroke table with 
flap, another without fl»p, the mother's 
worktable, obeet of drawers, eight-day 
dock, corner cupboard, drinking cap of 
wood, ale horn, tea bell, tea-caddy, toddy 
ladle, twelve chaire supplied by “ the Miller 
Goodie,” the sword worn by Bums as an 
exciseman and the probe he need on bis 
preventive excursions. All these ere 
authenticated by letters from men who had 
seen them before 1843. Th i seller 4hr<w i 
in five visitors’ books—from 1839 to 1848 — 

taining 7,000 autographs, as well âe a 
letter of the poat. Here is a bhaooe for 
some Scotch museum or Barns Olab. They 
were offered for sale to the Secretary for 
Scotland, but his secretary wrote that 
while they were of "no vetad," ihny might 
be given to the nation. The seller replied 
that, as the nation had never given him 
anything, he did not see hie way to carry 
out the proposal. A sixpence from every 
member of a Burns Club would secure the 
collection.

»IOO. of#»floe erle.
should toko .peol.l 

art, not only lot her
knotand cold wrier.

fi» own comfort, hot beo.no. die eon often 
thereby help her friends end be th# •• good 
Biomritin" for m.ny e wont* ievilid, 
write» Mm. B. A. Mrithnwi to the Youth'. 
Companion. It la work that la apeolrily 
adapted-for womanly Angara, for the 
•earn to think that nothing fa needed hot 
physical force, and their notion of pocking 
It to roll op every article, and eqneesi the 
bundles Into ooroera, and pal the heavtaet 
articles on ton.

Brio» starting upon n task that wm 
require a long time, and wm demand much 
thought and planning, the packer should 
go from room to room, from closet to 
otoeet, from barren to barren, end wieot 
exsotty whet she Intends to take with her. 
This la the only manner by whloh every
thing will be moored, and nothing mielsld 
or left behind.

nllemThey phut to 
twice s week, by
a’drojTof wnfcsriapnl on 

’ hesdie kept In noleen
Mise Bennty (moat oddly)-" Poeelbly, 

yut one can't judge from seeming. Many 
peraoos seem very differeal—for a time— 
from what they really 

The Young Man—"

• kite Beauty (severe!))Meaning to 
one in particular."

The Young Man-" —

ih We Mb our faith 
to a good brash and prefer a short-bristled, 
narrow brush, hacked with olive or plain 
wood. We uee the brush not only on the 
hair bat on the scalp as wait A maid has 

i taught bow to dress and care for the 
by object lessons. This instruction Is 

part of my duty. In teaching 
operate on the other; the first thing to do 
when the hair is unpinned is to losssn it 
by lightly tossing it about. The operation 
need not tangle, and as the tresses are 
being aired they fall into natural lengths. 
Instead of beginning at the soalp the first 
combing should start at the end of 
the hair. In other words, comb upward 
to avoid tangling, breaking and tearing the 
hair out. This raking of the hair will re
move the dust. After this the scalp 
he brushed thoroughly. By this I 
that a full hour should be spent, first brush
ing the hair and then the head.” 1Mt‘ 
York Timet.

Boulders 
by flame,

; -J h ■ '♦ or famine. He jare." hadnr her doleful1 lob.
I

r.rsrssÆ •zof their contention that Iof e total abetalner was =&zi me to
net stay with us to 

see the fire-works ; papé says we shall have 
them to-night beoeuae it is eo clear. And 

u will stay, won't yon ? " turning eagerly 
Eiperanoe. " It wiU be such fun, and we 

may help to let them off, end you oan, too,

Miss Beauty—" You've doue nothing— 
Mr. Brown."

The Young Man
twenty years than that of a 
drinker. By the same means he proved 
that total abstainer» procured Insurance 
cheaper by this longevity. He also 
thought that the liquor traffic was not, 
comparatively speaking, an employee of 
labor. The annual returns of a large 
brewing company in England showed a 
profit of £88,008 with an outlay of £16,000 
for labor. A boot and shoe merchant of 
London had proved that in hie business 
to produce the same profit it would re
quire the outlay of £834,000. The speaker 
thought prohibition meant a large increase 
in the national wealth. He then went on 
to find the liquor traffic guilty of in
numerable crimes, each as theft, arson and 
murder. In urging upon those 
the necessity for total

It is a good plan to do your packing in a 
lower room, as it is much easier to bring 
things down than to oarry them up, and 
theb it is not so hard to lift the trank when 
filled, nor so difficult to get it out of the 
house. Nearly all staircases bear honora
ble soars than have been wen in a battle be
tween trunk and porter.

When everything has been collected, and 
the time of the journey draws nigh, the 
trank should be brought down, its interior 
dusted and all ite broken straps, corners, 
looks, eto., carefully mended. The heavy 
articles, shoes, books, underwear, in short, 
everything which will bear pressure, must 
be placed in the bottom. Over these fold 
a layer of newspapers or 

In folding dresses, if the trunk is too 
short to admit of the skirt lying fall length, 
be sure and fold it carefully over a little at 
the top. All strings attached to steels, in 
gowns, should be untied. Tissue paper 

9 p’aoed between the folds of good 
dresses, and also, over passementerie or jet 
trimming. This lessens the danger of 
creasing, and keeps duet and lint from set
tling there .

Dress waists shoal 1 be laid smoothly in 
long shirt boxes. All the collars, laoe, 
ruohinge, ribbons and handkerchiefs 
should be placed in pasteboard boxes, and 
packed with clothing on each side so 
keep them steady.

Hats and bonnets are the most difficult 
to manage, unless there are special com
partments for them, and of these there are 
never enough. They should be wrapped, 
each alone, in tissue paper, and then 
covered with stiff brown paper, which 
should be pinned firmly around them.
They ehonl i then be placed in boxes just 
large enough to hold them and pack id in 
the middle of the trunk, where they oan 
be held steady by the clothing around

Do not place your jewelry and money in 
your trank. A far better plan is to make 
a stoat bag of chamois skin, place yonr 
valuables in it, and fasten it securely inside 
yonr dress waist or any other portion of 
yonr attire most convenient. Above all, 
do not plaoe yonr valuables in a handbag, 
so that yon will lay it down on the oar seat 
or hotel table, and lea va it there to be lost 
forever.

All garments that are liable to crashing 
should be placed at the very top of the 
uppermost compartment, and if they arp 
carefully laid, they will be eubjacted to but 
little pres

If you are going to a plaoe remote from 
drag stores, or where the services of a phy
sician will be hard to secure, it is best to 
provide yourself with a few simple 
dies, lest yon may suffer under some 

A bottle of Jamaica ginger,

camphor, some prepared mustard plasters 
and a few soft cloths for impromptu 
bandages would be useful companions 
when away from home.

Some of yonr favorite toils* soap will 
take the plaoe of the bad smelling stuff so 
oftoa to end la the hotel Aoi'el rooms. - The 
bottles should be plan J, labelled, firmly 
corked, wrapped first in notion belting, 
and then in paper and placed in boxes. Misa Bea 
Ink and shoe polish should -«ever be gard I* I wil
packed in a trank. It is better to bay The Young Man—"------- ---------- *’
each things when you arrive at yonr jour- Miss Beauty (all ioe)—•• Very well,
ney'e end. i* is—yonrjing. Good-by."

If yon are packing for children, be sure The Young Man—" — 
to remember their little playthings. Make Miss Beauty (without emotion)—" Yon 

u J a plaoe for dollie and ber wardrobe, pack a say so, and you’v* often said it. Bat I

Mie» Beeuly (In rapid gradation from 
repelling soorn to its diametrical opposite) 
—" Mr Brown 1 wDl yon be kind enough 
to release me ? Yonr impertinence is—oh, 
are yon sure no one oan see ns ? I’m just 
as miserable as I oan bè—yes, I do love 
yon, Charley, and yon know it—oh, I wish 
I didn't—and yet it's rather nice, too—it 
was all my fault, every moreel -what a 
little wretch I am 1—yon ought to have
some other girl, like---- ."

The Young Man—"---------- —— — —

Miss Beauty (in a voice much muffled 
bat joyous)—" Oh, yon mustn't say • con
found ’ anybody, particularly a woman, 
Charley, for, although I don't positively
consider her charming, as you think---- ."

The Yonng Man—"------------
Mies Beauty (ecstatically—" Why, why, 

why did you say you did, then ? That 
caused the whole trouble. Yes, I began it 
before, I know, bat it was because I knew 
I was wrong about the dance and that 
yon were going to blame me for it and I 
had to anticipate yon—ha, ha, ha 1 And 
though yon afterward did right and let me 
forgive yon—he, ha I -it didn't atone for 
that ' charming I' "

The Young Man—" —
Mies Beauty (in proud apology) —" Yon 

see yon don't quite understand all about 
girls even yet, Mr. Charles I”—Puck.

Miss Beauty (feverishly)—" Yon name is 
•Mr* Brown' aa well as «Charles,' isn't it ?

VWell,'I prefer the former.”
The Young Man—"--------- —
Miss Beauty—" We were engaged."
The Young Man—"-----------------
Miee Beauty (judicially)—" B=o«use, sir, 

I feel that we are far from being a con
genial—(with sudden energy) Because I 
desire it—because I want to—because thav’s 
my wish—because—because - because—1 
hate yen, Ohailey Brown I"

The Young Man—"
Mise Beauty (passionately)—" Yes, I 

will eay that—it's what I mean, and I will
say il—I hate yon, and always did ----”

The Young Man (interrupting)—"-----

y -of

ÜÜ to

yon know."
looked bewilders*,MU FrancesEiperanoe

«Tnlalwad.
" It has been a long-talked-of treat for 

the children, end my brother-in-law 
laid in a store of Are-works. Yon will 
will you not ? II will be delightful to 
yon tor the night.”

" To stay here for the night 1" end 
Espérance started to her feet in sdnh an 
ecstasy that Frances hardly knew whether 
she fell Inclined to laugh or cry at the 
eight.

" Then you will etey ? " questioned 
Kelbie, eagerly.

“ Ye., Indwd—that I», if there la Molly
.Ukl.. 14 II Vnnnnnnnn
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The World's W. O. T. U. Exhibit.
(Contributed.)

Very little has yet been published in this 
country concerning one very remarkable 
feature of the Paris Universal Exposition, 
viz., the international exhibit of the 
World’s W. O. T. U. conducted by Mrs. 
Josephine R. Nichole. The printed report 
of this exhibit is just out, and shows a 
marvelous, work accomplished. In a land 
where it was the greatest 
woman alone and independent of mason-

Whflt to Do With Horners.
A corner is a good plaoe for brio a-brac 

shelves. A seri-s of three or five, one 
above the other, oan be pat up by eorewlog 
narrow oleaets against the wall ; a fringe 
or a narrow embroidered or painted band, 
or atrip j of felt out in fringe, three or four 
inches deep, tacked on with brass-headed 
tacks, or with common tacks covered by a 
braid, ornamented with stitches of gold 
colored silk, will finish the shelves prettily 
and hide the cleats.

Another way of arranging corner shelves 
for books or brio-a-brao is to plaoe them 
one above the other until as high as the 
top of the door casings. Before fastening 
the top shelf, pat at each end of the front 
side screw eyes each as are used for hang
ing pictures ; gild the eyes and ran a brass 
rod or gilded wire through them. On this 
wire, by brass rings or gilded button rings, 
hang a drapery of any light material con
venient. Laoe or darned net should be 
lined with color. China silk is pretty, and 
as only one width is needed it is inexpen
sive. Oheeseoloth embroidered with any 
email figure, as rosebuds, daisies, eto., in 
crewels of colors to harmotiize with the 
surroundings, and tiny tassels of the same 
crewels on one edge would be exceedingly 
dainty. Loop back about three or four feet 
from the floor, set a jar or figure, urn or 
jag, on the top shelf.

Again, a corner is a good place for a 
mirror, with a round stand under it for 
holding a lamp, 
bright folding fans can 
ing the sides together

:
*

Just » squandered fortene, 
Just a grim divorce.Just a gray-ba'red woman, Just the usual coarse.

those present 
prohibition he 

stated that in this country annually 
86,000,000 is lost to the people through the 

of intemperance.
Dr. Lowry, of Brantford, then addressed 

the meeting at some length, confining 
his remarks chiefly to the legisla
tive side of the question. He said : 
."As far as the Boot! Act is concerned, it 
was discouraging the way they carried it, 
it was dispiriting the way they enforced ii 
and it waa disgusting the way the people 
repealed it." (Laughter.) The speaker 
then criticised the various argume 
Anti-Soott Act party against th

Xa soft old sheet.

Miss Besnty (much agitated)—" Yea, I
alwayt did—and I always----------"

The Yonng Man (again interrupting) —
ADOPTED BY THB DEAR :

" My OOUSIQ——.
" Suppose you go down-steirs and settle 

it," said Frances. " Kalhie, take Espér
ance to the drawing-room, and mind yon 
don't let her ran away.”

The two hastened away, hand in hand, 
to muse over the 

at Esperanoe'e 
wondering if she

innovation for a I
A TALE OF TWO 00U1TMBB.

Frances's sitting-room was the most oozy 
of retreats ; the bay-window facing south 
wae filled with ferns and broad- 
plants, the Are seemed to throw ont more 
heat thin ordinary fires, miniature easy- 
chairs stood exactly where they were 
wanted, and books and pictures filled every 
available space on the walls. Frances her
self wae lying on a couch drawn close to 
the fire, looking very white and exhausted. 
She did not get op when Espérance came in.

" I shall not treat yon as a visitor," she 
said in French, looking up with her 
peculiarly winning emile. " This' is quite 
an unceremonious visit, I consider. Kalhie 
dear, bring Beperanoe the little Spanish 
chair, will you?"

Then after the double kiss—a little ootv 
sidération of her nationality which was 
greatly appreciated—Eiperanoe found her
self comfortably installed beside Frances.

•Is yonr head no better ? " she asken, 
timidly, for Frances really looked

should b Miss Beauty («amt-)—" Yes, I alwiye 
will, I tky—ilwaya, always—uo1«ps (voice 
bre*k*)-3-nnks9 you behave very differently 
from wftfti yon have to-night."

The Yonng Men (speaks a long time),. 
Mies Beauty (*ith great mejesty) —“ I 

heveno doubt she is a very ohermiog girl, 
since yon sey so, although I mast confess 
I've never heerd her generally dteoribad as 
each—but even if I did make the mistake 
of letting another men have yonr number, 
yet to aanoe with her without first speak
ing to me-----"

The Young Man—-------------- "
Mias Beauty—" Oh, the fact that yon 

conldn'I get near me has nothing whatever 
to do with it. Well, yon might have basa 
more to blame. Perha 
it. And she's a very o 

The Yonng Man—"---------------------- —

line management to arrange for each a 
display, where public sentiment is entirely 
opposed to the total abstinence principles 
advocated, where even water ooula scarcely 
be had, no provision having been made 
for supplying it to visitors on the 
grounds—in this great centre of wine 
and beer drinking, thronged by 
sightseers of all nations, a World’s W. O. 
T. U. Pavilion wss set up where millions of 
pages of temperance literature, 
different languages, were distributed to 
carious visitors, where white ribbon doc
trines were explained and a living interest 
in the temperance movement aroused 
among people of all nationalities. In this 
pavilion a temperance cafe famished all 
sorts of temperance drinks to the visitors. 
Here were entertained in temperance 
fashion the United States Marine Corps of 
yonng men, and numerous notables from 
varions countries. Representatives of the 
educational interests of Russia, Scotland, 
England, Denmark, Switzerland, Holland 
and many other nations came to learn what 
they could in regard to the temperance 
instruction of children. Newspaper men of 
various nationalities came to take notes of 
this novel specimen of woman's progress. 
Many pastors from the oity and provinces 

e for material for temperance sermons. 
Daring much of the time on week days, an 
average of a thousand persons a day passed 
through the building, curious to learn 
what this display meant. When the 
crowds swarmed about on Sundays the 
closed doors and curtained windows were a 
silent witness for Sabbath observance. 
The snooees of the exhibit was farther 
emphasized by the Government
■award of the highest prize, a gold 
medal. The chief points upon 
which the award was based were 
the general work of the society, its publica
tion association, its hygienic teachings from 
a scientific standpoint and the feature of 
the temperance cafe.
T. U. exhibit 
lion that the world’s union is not a myth. 
The National W. O. T. U. of America 
helped royally with money and encourage
ment. The British Woman's Temperance 
Association sent a yonng English worker to 
assist Mrs. Nichols and also bore a share in 
meeting the expenses for building and 
literature ; Mrs. de Broen, President of 
the Parie W. O- T. U., helped 
the epaoe for the exhibition : ban- 

were sent by unions in Nor- 
Nsw Zealand, the 

Hawaiien Islande, ddun. Sweden,
Japan and other oountriegrV* aB by 
many state anions. Several national 
societies also gave their support to the un
dertaking. The total expenditures for the 
exhibit weref82,429.30l the total expendi
tures by the superintendent 81,165.20. It 
is impossible to estimate the far-reaohing 
results of the work, Letters are constantly 
being received telling of the interest it has 
awakened. Mrs. Nichols was invited to 
take the exhibit both to the national exposi
tion at Dnnedin, New Zealand, and to the 
great exposition of Japan, opened in 
January. Without a doubt a World's 
W.O.T.U. exhibit will be a feature of the 
great world’s fair.

-leaved while France» wae left 
conversation, marveling 
utter want of reserve, end 
had gi4en good counsel.

In a few minutes she heard the deanery 
carriage drive off ; then after a panse, in 
which she grew a little impatient, step* 
were heard approaching and Lady Worth
ington opened the door, 
mixture ef triumph and amusement.

" She stays ? " asked Fraaoes.
"Yes, she stays," replied her sister, 

laughing. " Bat if only y 
down-stairs to have seen it all 
lake was all anxiety to put a stop to it, but 
was quite non-jplneeed ; I only hope she is 
not offended with os."

" Bat why did she object T ”
« Oh, she invented all sorts of exonses, 

from the cathedral service upward, and 
really, when it came to the dean not liking 
her to be absent I was afraid we should 
have to give it np, though a more lame 
excuse I can’t imsgine. However, then 
Henry esme in and took jnet the right line, 
laughed at me for not even knowing 
whether Eiperanoe would like to stay, and 
sent Kathie np here with a message."

“ Poor Espérance, I pity her coming 
down to snoh a conclave."

" Oh, she was quite self-possessed, and, I 
fsnoy, very 
Mrs. Mortl 
them together, though I am afraid they 
might have been more plain-spoken if they 
had been alone. As it was, Eiperanoe 
deferred to her oonein just enough, but 
made it very evident that she would like to 
sidy, putting in half a dozen pretty little 
speeches about giving trouble and want of 
preparation, while Mrs. Mortlake was 
stumbling over one. Henry was enchanted 
with her, and I have left him doing pater 
familial, with Eiperanoe in one hand, 
Kathie in the other, and boys everywhere, 
going to see the exhibition of rabbits."

she will enjoy it. Ob, 
Katharine, ahe does want spoiling a little. 
She mast have a dreadful time of it at the 
deanery.”

" I am glad yon have oome to my way of 
thinking," said Lady Worthington, with a

nts of the 
party against the temper- 

anoe measure, and called on temperance 
people to vote on principle and not for 
party. He said : “ Governments will give 
ns tons of legislation and bat ounces of 
enforcement. Bat we have had some good 
legislation, however. The Crooks Act is 
one of the finest and beat license laws in 
existence, and the amendments introduced 
at the last session have largely added to its 
efficiency. Although the Ontario Govern
ment is one of the beat Government the son 
has ever shone on, still there is room for 
improvement. I think the only eolation of 
the great problem of intemperance is com
pensation to the Hqnor dealers. If we can
not tight them ont, let ns bay them ont, 
like Great Britain did the slave-dealers."

Rav. W. Kettlewell .was then called on, 
and made a very eloquent appeal to the 
audience to stay home and not vote for 
either party to day, as they were both sap 
porters of the license system. He then 
gave a graphic portrayal of the varions ills 
attendant on the love of strong drink, and 
particularly in reference to the repeal of the 
Scott Act.

Her face was a

•'■o
on had been 
I Mrs. Mort al aggish stream until it begins to boil in 

its raoe over rooks and through caverns, 
the stranger finally creeps 
mighty cataract, which 
broad, sheer fall a distance of 210 feet. A 
cloud of spray hangs over the boiling ' 
below, and through the white pulsating 
veil a -ainbow spanning the yeasty mael
strom BHEauMlth vivid brightness.

Here Is jewel in this great ring of 
death. Niagto« cannot be compared with 
it in beauty or in grandeur of its en
vironments. TIm voisine of water pour
ing over the oetaraçl is not so great as 
that at Niagara, but the fall is greater 
and far more vttâed. From tip to tip the 
foaming, roaring orescent at Shoshone 
a quarter of a mile. Before the tumbling 
waters reach the brink they plunge over 
rapide, over cataracts and through lava 
bowlders which have been gnawed into

orescent, where the water falls in a broad, 
thin, silvery spray, the torrent grows 
in volume until the main aoaturaot Je 
reached.

. Here the water is of such a solid green 
that it carries its ooler half way down its 
tremendous fall. Nearer the other end 
of the orescent the cataract tambles over 
domes, minarets and palpite of volcanic 
rook and joins in the mighty roar below. 
In the oppressive sublimity of all these 
enrronndinge—the towering walls of the 
crater, the thundering of the twio oat 
•yaot^of -thenew world, the wafffog-ef-r 
hungry ooyotTsMto rag sun poking be 
hind the purple, wbite-wfc«5 monhtaina 
in the distànex and the klvVledge of the 
barren séaté-stretohing all awrat the great 
beat if—the visitor loses all eeolpe of fear and 
site like one suddenly bereft ftf 
of articulation.

kps you couldn't help 
harming girl."to the edge of a 

tumbles iu onea ;
Mies Beauty (loftily)—" Oh, 
ease you. You might have bee

yes, I'll 
n more—

but no matter. And she's extremely charm
ing I Well, let's drop the whole snbj >ot 
and never mention it i 

The Yonng Man-

half
vary ilL

" Well, irfa bed just now. but you 
talk and make me forget it."

The womanly instinct was strong in 
Eiperanoe, and in a aeoond her dainty little 
gloves were off, and she was stroking 
Frances's burning forehead with that 
soothing, half-tfieemerio touch in her oool 
finger tips which seems the only remedy 
for neuralgia.

" Whew did yon learn this delicious 
spell f " asked Frances, « it makes the pain 
almost à luxury."

Eiperanoe laughed a little.
“ I don't think there is anything to learn. 

I did it onoe or twice to Sœur Angélique 
when she was ill, and she used to like it."

" Who is Sœur Angélique ? "
" One of the sisters In the convent at 

home ; she need to teach me, and I loved 
her dearly. I think yon mast be à little 
like her, for I always 
see you."

" Tell me abont her—what waa she like?"
" She was dark and pale, and her eyes 

were brown an* always shining. No, she 
cannot really have been like yon, bat ehe 
had a look on bet.laoe as if she were always 
thinking of holy things. It mast be io that 
yon remind me of

Frances coloré*

again."will Over the mirror, two 
bd fastened, bring- 
at the angles. Or 

have a bracket shelf above for vase of 
grasses, ete., and hang a drapery from it 
to loop back at either aide of the m;rror, 
or attach the drapery to a rod placed across 
the corner.

A corner is a vtr 
writing desk or
shelf three feet from the ceiling, if high ; if 

w, place a curtain pole or brackets close 
the ceiling, hang draperies heavy or 

light according to surroundings, and loop 
back about three feet from the floor. With 
a lamp and the curtains drawn, this 
of an evening a cozy little study, wh< 
may read and write as privately 
«lone, with the room full of people.

A corner between windows can be made 
to simulate a bay window, by arranging 
the draperies across the corner. If one or 
both of the windows have a sunny ex
posure, by placing shelves across them, 
and the oorner likewise, the shelves filled

Miss Beauty (stiffly)—" Why, I don’t see 
what more 1 oan do than excuse yon. Let 
ns talk about something else. Don't you 
think this a pleasant ball ?'*

The Young Man—«-----------------."
Mies Beauty (indifferently)—" Yea, I 

forgive yon. Now, will you take) me to 
mamma ?"

The Young Man—"—#-------- ------——

ry oozy plaoe for a small 
table. Plaoe a bracketTHE PANAMA DANAL.

The Great Saving ft Till Prove to the 
World’s Co m me toe.

The special Panama Canal Commission 
prepared a fresh report on the proe- 

p olive earnings of the canal in case it is 
completed. In this the annual cost of 

s placed at 6,600.000 
The expenses of administration are plaoed 
at 1.800,000 francs annually, and the coat 
of transit is estimated at 10,000,000 francs 
annually. The income for the first four 
years is estimated at 61.860,000 francs. 
This is calculated on an average annual 
tonnage for that period oI 4,100,000 tone,

much enjoyed being quit of 
ake. It was great fan to see lo

Beginning at one end of the to
Miss Beauty ( 

-"I'm af
with a mixture of 
raid we oan never

?
manners)
again be quite as we need, although I'll try 
my host. No. it isn't a trifle—it's a very 
serions thing, and I'm surprised at your 

ng it a trifle. I hope you will never 
more be guilty of each an not—I'm rare I 
do—and I don’t believe I oan ever forget 
it. Yes, I have forgiven yon. Please 
don't take my hand. Yon are forgiven, 
Mr. Brown."

The Young Man —"
Mies Beauty-" Yee, this is what a 

woman oalhVwwiyspees.".
The Young Man—"-------

-- has

ere one
as ifmaintenance icalliemergency.

Pond's extract of hamamelis,
think of her when I

The World's W. O. 
was a practical demonstra-

.a
" Poor child,

tonnage of 360,000 tons until a 
age of 6,000,000 be reached, 

oanal has been in operation 
the annual net receipts, all expe

forher,"
uty—" Oh, if you 
1 take it back."

don't so re-a little.
" And were the other sisters likd her ? " maximum 

After the

whom Ihll re»d—not then will ^ jnrt time to go down to the
W village ond’oak the ntshool ohildren to oome
above hod rooh obongee. .hit «freeing to eee the ebow.’
Eyee, eod thtnge that need to eeem .. i Bm gledthey ere Doming; hot whet 
njfn the old time# look no little now. ... fl.y to hie beloved lewn beingraj them'eo well H only they ”“m“ed „„ 7"

■twin romeed—Mv deer, whet i« the nee of having e 
■jfcreeent troubles ? Mked aen ^ yon 0Bn>| do what yon like with 

. R ? I have conquered my coachman, and I
Mband ceased to caress dQn,t meB0 to be a slave to my gardener. I 

^fowas not surprised at gh|J1 ^ B general invitation to the whole 
B^onjbnnt. villaue "

It only—if only itseemed that the whole village accepted 
B „ the invitation, for by seven o’clock the lawn
^kranoss, drawing wM orowded with expectant watchers, Mr.

sad M-leg bimself being, one of the number, 
Aood-naturedly wiUilg to make the best of 

invasion of hie territory, and secretly 
MLwivw, thA littlP auitement as much as 

—1 -rnraoe 6ir Henry had 
■H K- ;t which Harry 

àpmrtantly, while 
W çth nnm-'zvn things, 
f <véranoe's hand, and 

was let off with a 
and upward rush, fytirly

re for Dl|secure ration twelve AST."the power Those w*** *J°Pt,e88*y addicted to eleo- 
deducted, are estimated at* 67,000,000 hollc haw a8ee woald eeem ** have foaod 
francs. This amount would be distributed a * certain Russian medical prao-

to be oonolnded between the old company holism to the editeiuekoe Qbotrcnie, in 
and the new. which he deeorib*» seven oases of ine

briety treated by hvpodermlo Injections of 
strychnine. He tales that in oases qf 
ohronio alcoholism and of dipsomania he 
has found strychnine a very valuable 
remedy. Net only are attaoks cared, bat 
the debire^ferr drink otases to exist. Even 

of aelirium treineni yielded 
measure to the influences of the method 
adopted. The treatment, however, would 
seem to be somewhat tedious, requiring to 
be carried out systematically and most 
frequently for long periods of time Dr. 
Pombrak has, in some exceptional 
elanoee, prescribed doses of" one fifteenth 
of a grain, though ia general doses of half 
that amount have been given, and, while 
under the treatment in question, patiente 
have abstained from all spirituous liquors 
of their own free will.—St. Jamrt' Oaeette.

Australia's Grand Old 
nnfln«Mlr“6 1 -mental activity the septua 

of New !
runs oar own g. o. m. pretty close. Not 
content with running the government of Free Dinners for School Children.their happiness.

When the tilde creatures are taken awe; t
from their familiar surrounding* aw I 
deprived of the toys and games they love, 
it m no wonder that they get into mischief 
and are a nuisance to all abont. In short, 
it is in packing a trank, as in everythin, 
else. It requires thoughtfulness, gooi 
judgment, unselfishness, and a sincere 
desire to oblige others to make yonr work a 
success.

the parent Australian colony and engineer
ing the federation of the bol mies, the old 
Birmingham ex-chartist hakes long coun
try tours, publishes plenty of poetry, and 
spends three hours every day writing up 
bin reminiscences. But all this does not 
satisfy hie devouring avidity for work. Sir 
Henry has just commenced a series of con
tributions to the Sydney Homing 
under the well-chosen title of " Wise Words 
of William Ewart Gladstone." These 
papers are composed of .crisp, paragraphic 
tid bits from the vast array of Gladstone’s 
writings and speeches. Sir Henry, as 
everybody knows, is one of the most ardent 
of Gladetoniane, and it is gratifying to see 
his admiration of the Liberal leader taking 
this eminently practical and highly useful 
shape. When the papers are eventually 
collected and published in bonk form, as 
they doubtless will be one day* they 
form a companion volume, bat of more 
wholesome and sunshiny character, to the 
“ Wit and Wisdom of Lord B aoonsfleid." 

*London Star.

Free dinners, which the Vienna school 
children have been eo fortunate as to have 
provided for them daring the winter, were 
stopped at the end of last month, mnib to 
the regret of the little ones Oar corres
pondent says that they will begin again in 
November. Four hundred thousand por- 

in thirty-three days to 
Many of the school ohil-

tione were served 
8,000 children, 
dr en brought their little brothers and 
sisters to share the dinner with them, and 
the portions of such children were always 
extra large. A great number of children 
from the streets also applied for food and 
were never refused. The school masters 
and mistresses testify that the children's 
health in the winter has been very much 
better einoe the introduction of the free 
dinners. A good moral effect has also been 
produced upon the children, who feel them
selves oared for and the objects of atten
tion. The Swiss Government has asked 
for details of the management, as it is 
intended to establish school-kitchens in 
Switzerland on the model of those n 
Vienna.—London Daily Newt.

Herald

How la Four Nom ?
If yont nose is not well yonr whole body 

is siuk. A man doesn't appreciate his nose. 
Neither does a woman. If 
eruption or an abrasion on his nose, 1 
care how indifferent he may be, he 
keep his hand away from it, and he thinks, 
very properly, that every one he meets sees 
that his nose is not what it ought to be. 
Yon can’t hide yonr nose. It is like a oity 
set on a hill. More appropriately, it is like 
a red school house on a hill. All great men 
have been sensitive of their nosea. The 
surgeon has the highest respect for the 

How seldom he touches it with hie 
A woman will go to the opera with 

a bunion, with a pain in her side, with the 
neuralgia, with almost any ailment^ bat if 
there be an eruption on her nose she won't 
badge from her room. Slap a man’s face 
or hit him on the back, and ho may not 
resent either. Tweak bis nose, and if there 
is any manhood in him he will fight, 
have adopted a new rale. I ask a patient 
when he calls how his nose is. If that 
organ is intact I have no trouble in treating 
him. - Interview in Chicago Tribune.

Why Woman la Han’s Best Friend. 
First and foremost, woman is man’s best

Because she is his mother.
Second, because she is his wife.
Because she is patient with him in ill

ness, endures his fretfnlness and " mothers"

Because she will stick to him through 
good and evil report and always believe in 
him, if she loves him.

Because without her he would be rude, 
rough and ungodly.

Because she teaches him the value of 
gentle words, of kindly thought and of 
considération.

Because she oan with him endure pain 
quietly and meet joy gladly.

Bec anse, on her breast, he oan shed tears 
of repentance, and he is never reminded of 
them afterward.

Because when he is behaving like a fret
ful boy—anj) we all do, yon know, at times 
—with no reason in the world for it, 
woman's soft word, touch or glance will 
make him ashamed of himself, as he ought

Because without her as an incentive he 
would grow lazy ; there would be no good 
work done ; there would be no noble books 
written ; there would be no beautiful pic
tures painted ; there would be no divine 
strains of melody.

Beoanee she has made for us a beautiful 
world, in which we should be proud to live 
and contented to die.

and this is t 
all—when the world had 
viable state of wiokednesi the blessed tack 
of bringing it a Saviour for all mankind 
was given to a woman,J/hich was God's 

t | way of setting Hi* seal jflMMÉflHI

a man has an 
I don't

Two Victim*.
Brown—Hello, Joues, where are yon 

going in such a hnrry ?
Jones—I’m going to the dentist's to get 

my tooth palled.
Brown—That's bad ; bat I’m worse off 

yet. I'm going to my lawyer's to get my 
leg palled.

will

w,^«something weird and wonder- 
Ks whole soe 
F murmurs of
btators, were equally impressive. 
} though she had seen far grander 

■ I Paris, had never enjoyed any so 
1,-1 ehs was as eager as the boys 
ffty her hand at letting off sqmbs or 
l* while Kathie eoon lost her fear 
laded fork " Catherine wheel," " to 
herself." Then after a shower of 
it, many-oolored snakes, and an 

^^morate device, the assembly broke np, 
^■jrilagere going home with lnety cheers, 

which Harry and Fred conic not resist 
■tiling, in spite of their mother'**

■Afterward, there waa^ a rash to " Aunt 
E/anuy's" room, and a rapturous account 
Mf all that had been done, Frances listening 
Iwith the greatest interest, and q«ite enter- 
flag into it all, though Eiperanoe w4a rare— 
by the sharp contraction of her forehead, 
every now and then—that she wai in greet

I In a few minutes, however, Lady Worth- 
Ju|^^gMne in and

ne, and the awed 
admiration of the Pretty Cambric Drrs#es.

Pretty and inexpensive dresses are made 
of cambric with deep flounces, the edges of 
the flounces finished with narrow embroid
ery. All around fl ounces of embroidery are 
also need, and in this way it is not unusual 
for almost all of the visible portion of the 
drees to be of this sort. There is, of course, 
an underskirt and bodioe lining of heavier 
cotton or linen, bat the dressa is all of em
broidery so far as seen. Brocades and 
figdVed goods of all sorts are popular, bat 
onu may wear either p'ain or figured 
fabrics and be equally fashionable and well 
dressed. The new Japanese silks are meet
ing with exceptional favor on account of 
their exquisite draping qualities their dur
ability and fine finish. They have a 
surface in the finest twill, so fine, indeed, 
that it is not perceptible at a little distance 
This weave gives the pliability and graceful 
draping qualities which are just now among 
the important characteristics of dress 
materials.

A Bt. Paul gambler's life wae saved from 
a fatal ballet by poker ■chips in bis pocket. 
The incident points several morals, none of 
them, however, as moral as oonld be de
sired.

Major Job, Mayor of Plainfield, N J , 
has an umbrella which he has had in hie 
possession for thirty five years. He must 
nave kept it in the safe.

Ohris " Magee, the Pittsburg million 
aire politician, has donated 810,000 to be 
used for tbe erection of a home for boot
blacks and messenger boys in that oity.

M. Risking is about to bring a suit for 
divorce against hie wife, ex King Milan 
being named as co-respondent.

Numbers of Dakota settlors are crossing 
over into Manitoba.

Etiquette on the Street.
When two gentlemen are walking with 

one lady the one takee the out and the 
other the inside, thus keeping her between 
them. When one gentleman is walking 
with two ladies, he plaoee himself between 
them. When a gentleman desires to speak 
to a lady who is passing, he may if he be a 
friend and alone, aoooet her, bat he mast 
not detain her. Instead, let him walk 
with her in the direction whither she is 
g< ing, and when he has done, leave her 
with a bow and smile, raising his hat as 
he retreats. It is no longer thought need
ful for a gentleman to keep himself per 
petually on the outer side by changing 
eidee at every oorner. Bach a habit savors 
of stiffness and is too marked a concession 
to form. G -ntlemen may take the inside 
when it would seem awkward to do other
wise, bat the onUide is preferred for them. 
— Philadelphia Saturday Herald.

A Useful Clement.
The following mixture has been need 

with the greatest possible success lor the 
cementing of iron railing tope, iron gratings 
to stoves, etc. ; in fact, with each effect as 
to resist the blows of a sledge hammer. The 
mixture is composed of equal parts of 
ralphnr and white lead, witb about one- 
sixth proportion of borax, the three being 
thoroughly incorporated together, so as to 
form one homogeneous mass. When the 
application is to be made of this c imposi 
tion it is wet with strong sulphuric acid, 
and a thin layer of it is plaoed between tbe 
two pieces of iron, these being at onoe 
pressed together. In flva days it will be 
perfectly dry, all traces of the cement hav 
log vanished, and the work having every 
appearance of welding.—Uall't Journal of 
Health.

1

1
laughing

No Trouble ut’AlL
Bilkine —Jimmy G ester, the dumb man 

who lives in the next block, is going to be

Strong—A dumb man, yon say? He 
mast have had some trouble in proposing,
eh ?

BUkins—Oh, no; he didn't have any 
trouble ; he is to marry a widow. D. O. N. L 25 90.9 best reason of 

reached an nnen-Ipot an enë to the 
children, go to bed ;
tVa .‘V .boy,.

Who Gets It 7 Marriage Free
Address The Glob \ York, Pa.

He Kept Oool Despite!His Eagerness.
Befiwn'a wife has eloped, and Smith
eefB him tearing along the street.
Smith—What's the matter, old man ?
Brown—Mv wife has ehped and the pair
ve lost their money and have atoppsd at 

Trenton.
Smith—For heaven's sake, Brown, don’t 

do anything rash. Where are yon going ? 
Brown—To telegraph them money ?

The Head of the House.
Man with blank book (to large cross-eyed 

woman at door)—I’m the oensns-taker. I 
wish to see the head of the family.

Voiôe from inside the room—H'm ! 
H’m 1 Ahem 1

Large, cross-eyed woman, peremptorily, 
(to owner of voice)—Keep that cradle going, 
James 1 (To census-taker) - Go ahead with 
your questions, sir.

Lack of Symmetry In the Eyes, By a newly invented machine, now in 
operation in the new mill at Manchester, 
N H , one girl is able to sew on 3,000 
battons in a day .—Portland Argys.

And yet we'll wager she doesn’t m> any 
3,000 battons than she need

When the average man or woman comes 
£e fitted with the first pair of glasses 
me carious discoveries are mads. 8 iven 
■f ten have stronger

io fleratr.hlng Hie Wooden Leg.
I took Cold.tiyjbX to. frn&riye 

oases ont of five good story is told on Justice McDon
nell by some of bis friends. Johnny has a 
wooden leg, and one evening recently while 
standing near the oorner of Fife and 

friends standi 
were surprised to see him 
lee and scratch it. When 

McDonnell 
his friends

A
for £I took Sick,higher pa? 

to get for 300.
There’s the whole labor problem in a 

nutshell Civilization enormously multi
pliée the product of labor, but, somehow or 
other, the benefit of the increased prod no
tion dp-'s not go to labor.—Boiton Olobe.

Looking Backward
Young Springley (audaciously)—How old 

are yon, Miss Breezy ?
She (sweetly)—I was born on a Thursday. 

Yon can calculate as well as I.
Peter Davis, the Marmora murderer,wae 

informed on Sunday for the first time that 
hie death eentefioe Would not be interfered 
with.

ont of line. Nearly one half the, 
color blind to some extent, raff 
jrir of eyes ont of every fifteen 

in every respect— New York 
! dvertiter. SCOTT’S !

EMULSION!
Hampshire streets, the 
there with him 
raise his wooden leg 
his friends related the fact 
denied the story, bat -three of 
insisted that he did scratch his wooden 
leg, an4 the preponderance of eviden 
being against the justice, the reporter 
dded against him, and held that Justice 
McDonnell, dnrjog a temporary aberration 
of mind, did scratch hie wooden leg.-i- 
Quincy Whig.

igbter'e Literature.
i—What are you reading

i—Jîope'e poems, ma. 
i-^Are they the poems of 
b ur the last ?

de*
KI.SL'I.TJ

I take My Meals,
take My Rest,

AND ! AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; t

I
r Would Be Expensive, 
i Was it not Emerson who 
par waggon to a star '?" 
ke so."
atifnl thought !" 
ow much cheaper 
! a horse."

F Bomb Proof.
nia (just out of bed) - What
rwyundershirl ?

Majesty, the black-
MMS^rivetsinit.

I " eded Miss Passée. " Here 
^ and out the day down to 
Why» I'll be a hundred be-

r,«-tling flit Ido, for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand
Soda not only cured m/ Inolp- 
iriit Consumption but built

: r: UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

Temperance In Tokyo.
Willie a Sad Sea Dog.

" I see somebody has introduced a bill in 
Congress to prevent this ooean racing. 
Good idea."

" Yes—hardly a week passes that the re
cord is not out down.'

" What is the record now ? "
"Well,Willie Fpurhnndred took a schooner 

this morning and already he's half seas

The W. O. T. U. of Tokyo, Japan, now 
meets once a month and has taken np 
twelve departments of work. Miss Acker- 
pan’s recent visit greatly strengthened the 
organization. Daring her stay a new 
temperance society of yonng men was 
organized, four hundred of whom signed 
the pledge through her influence.

Every tenement window in New York 
has its flowers and flower-pots nowadays, 

wer market is in
it would

and yet the city's only flo 
a dirty, inaccessible plaoe across the street 
from a garbage diypp.

The Supreme Oonri of New York Satur
day affirmed the conviction and sentence of 
ea Sheriff Flack.

—In the rammer the sales of shoes are 
doubled, as compared witb the winter 
trade.

FLESH ON MY BONES
»AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 

PAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
H.-utt’s Emulnlxi) Ih 
• '.‘tt wrappet 

-. -e. and SI .00.
SCOTT IiOWNE, Belleville.

put up only In Fa'mon 
■Id by all Druggist* atSweet Necessity.

" He's a sweet specimen of a politician, 
isn’t he ?" said tbe Major, referring to an 
acquaintance.

. “ Perhaps ; you know he's a candy d»te,” 
replied the Judge.

Ksmmleb. the New York murderer, has 
□ow nothiog between him and death but a 
technicality. The only point to he decided 
is m to whether he may be legally electro- 
rated by the Warden of Anburo jail

The German Empress Frederick loves 
little children. She often hi seen to 
stop and pat the little ones ehe meets in 
berdaUy walks and never fails to speak 
kindly to them.

An Australian musician has invented a 
trombone that is played by steam. It’s 
" God Save the Queen" oan be beard a 
distance of four miles. He had hard Irak 
with it, however, for the people of bis own 
town drove him out as a nuisance.

Florence Nightingale, who celebrated her 
seventieth birthday lately, has been an in
valid for more than forty years.

oarefol wife who puts four Mg 
top of her husband’s dish and

I CURE PITS! iNKJSPkas OF 60TTLIS 
GiVfN AWAY YEARLY.*ed Btliee canine la bow being 

y *he oenana of 1880, ten yeara 
ataaaad territorial were orediM 
potation of 80,165,768, exclusive 
and the Indiana ; including thcee 

Ha waii 50,497,067, lie rate of 
» determined from former daeenniri

. .. . - , .- “ow ia hell who
Ln&wræs&ï’*
MSstoKursy;i family la growing quite large.

pis preference.
Visitor—So you are going to school now, 

Tommy 7
Tommy—Yes, ma'am.
Visitor—And what part of yonr studies 

do yon like best ?
Tommy—Recess.

The strike of the oral handlers on the 
Montreal wharves still oodtiones, and oral 
vessels ere discharging very slowly.

There is a matrimonial boom in St. John, 
N.B. About a dozen weddings were reported 
yesterday.

Queen Victoria has ordered the artist 
Angeti to paint for her a portrait of Mr. 
Stanley.

When 1 say Cure I do not rne^g 
” ” merely lo stop th< n> for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALC U R£. I li.tve made the disease ol Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness .1 life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others bsvi failed is no reason for nut now receiving a cure. Send at 
fipcefora treatise and a Free Settle of my Infalli'ile Royicdv. Give Exprès* and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address 1 -H. O, V«OOTs 
•LO-, Branch Office, iso WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO. ' t

l

COTOVlWTOfrTSS
TO THE EDITOR:—Plna-e Inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy'fi 

above named disease. By its,timely use : 1. us 1 -•< of • - e s tsvs ! . ve her» permanentiy curl 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my ■■ ■.'■ d/ Fi^ r; to nny of your readers who have c 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Ofci.v A.! teas, i cs^ectiuriy, T. A. •LOOM, 
M.Om IN West Adelaida Bt„ T ORONTO, ONTARIO.
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